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Husband Thomas Henry Clark
Born Place19 Jan 1868 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-2 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-7 Place19 Aug 1939 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-7 Place21 Aug 1939 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8

Married-9 Place22 Feb 1888 Logan, Cache, Utah
Husband's father William Clark
Husband's mother Margaret Boardman

Wife Margaret Ann Fox
Born Place3 Apr 1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-10 Place1870 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-11 Place1880 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-12 Place21 Jul 1943 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-12 Place26 Jul 1943 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah8

Wife's father Isaac Wilson Fox
Wife's mother Catherine Sophia Simmons

Children
Thomas Lenard Clark1 M
Born Place26 Nov 1889 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Died Place11 May 1890 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah13

Spouse
Married Place

Isaac William Clark2 M
Born Place14 Jan 1891 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place7 Mar 1891 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place16 Jun 1967
Buried Place
Spouse Hilda Caroline Carson
Married Place14 Dec 1917 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
James Lynn Clark3 M
Born Place11 Jan 1892 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place3 Mar 1892 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place10 Jun 1979 Provo, Utah, Utah
Buried Place
Spouse Effie Melissa Schow
Married Place15 Mar 1916 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
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Jesse Stanley Clark4 M
Born Place23 Oct 1893 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place7 Dec 1893 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place29 Aug 1986 Pleasant Grove, Utah, Utah
Buried Place
Spouse Etta Myrtle Stewart
Married Place27 Sep 1916 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Catherine Virl Clark5 F
Born Place7 Sep 1895 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place7 Nov 1895 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place5 Jul 1962 Centerfield, Sanpete, Utah
Buried Place9 Jul 1962 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Davis Ray Goates
Married Place11 Jun 1919 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Earl Glen Clark6 M
Born Place25 Aug 1897 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place14 Nov 1897 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-14 Place14 May 1928 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-14 Place17 May 1928 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Melba Clara Goates
Married Place11 Jun 1925 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Arley Roy Clark7 M
Born Place15 Mar 1901 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place15 May 1901 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-15 Place28 Dec 1949 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Buried Place31 Dec 1949 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah15,16

Spouse Marjorie Hardy
Married Place28 Jun 1922 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Margaret LaLita Clark8 F
Born-17 Place26 Jun 1905 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-18 Place1930 Roy, Salt Lake, Utah
Died-19 Place22 Feb 1991 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Buried-19 Place26 Feb 1991 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah20

Spouse Rulon Lincoln Russon
Married-21 Place18 Nov 1929 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Nelda Jane Clark9 F
Born Place23 Jul 1911 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place3 Sep 1911 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place1 Apr 1976 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place
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Nelda Jane Clark9 F
Born Place23 Jul 1911 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place3 Sep 1911 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-5 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-6 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died Place1 Apr 1976 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place
Spouse Leo Udell Lott
Married Place16 Jun 1936 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

Notes
HUSBAND - Thomas Henry Clark

Thomas Henry Clark
My Dad - Jan 1966
The first I can remember of my Dad was when I was about three years
old. He would hitch his team to the wagon in the evening after
dinner and drive down to Grandma Fox' s home. Mother would hold the
youngest one and the other children would ride in the back of the
wagon. We always had quilts to sit on and to cover us up with. On
the way home, I can remember the ruts and ditches we crossed on the
way. We could tell how close we were to home by the bumps and
ditches we went through. I can remember him going for wood in the
wintertime and how my Mother would go to the door and listen for
the wagon. The winters were cold and a lot of snow, and when night
would come you could hear the wheels creak and squeel as they
ground through the frost and snow. You could hear my Dad comming
for more than a mile on a cold night and how glad we were to hear
Him comming. This is what I remember about Him while we were living
in the New Servey, one mile or more north west of Lehi.
When I was eight years old he bought a home in the east side of
Lehi, where the new High School building stands now. After he moved
to this new place we had a neighbor build a home on the land next
to us. Dad and our neighbor worked together a great deal, helping
each other do the thrashing and digging beets. Our neighbor didn't
have any boys large enough to work at this time and when we went to
help him Dad would take two or three boys to help, He wanted to be
sure that he did more than His share. Our neighbor always wanted to
argue but Dad wouldn't, He just said what He thought was right and
there He stood, He wouldn't say any more and if our neighbor wanted
to argue he had to talk to himself, but if Dad found that he was
wrong, he would apologise, but he wouldn't quarrel. Maybe this was
the reason they were friends all their lives. They would go to
Pelican Point for rock for the Sugar Factory together. They would
work, eat and sleep together. I remember going with dad on these
trips a lot of times and was always glad to go with him and ride
the horses out in the lake to water them. The lake was so clean we
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could see the fish swimming around the horses feet. In those days
all kind of work was done with the horses and a good horse was the
pride of most men. My Dad had one he named Spruce. He was just a
medium size horse in those days but he was Dad's favorite. I
remember when we were thrashing, the engine that pulled the
thrashing machine mired down in our pasture and the had to use
horses to pull it out. Our neighbor had a large horse he thot could
pull more than any horse in Lehi at that time, he said I'll go and
get my horse and you get your's and we will pull it out. He wanted
to show how good his horse was. My Dad's horse was smaller but when
they started to pull Dad's horse was in the lead and our neighbor's
horse couldn't pull him back. Our neighbor used the whip, but he
couldn't pull Dad's horse back. Dad didn't brag about his horse, he
just stroked the horses neck with his hand and led him back in his
stall, but I could see a smile on. Dad's face and a twinkle in his
eye. Dad loved horses and he was never cruel to them.
In a few short years Dad's boys grew up and we didn't work with our
neighbor as often. Dad taught his boys how to work, he took to the
mountains for wood and we learned how to handle horses. He always
done a good days work; it was just principle he believed in and if
he worked for someone for hire he would do a little extra and this
is what He told his boys to do, and I have always admired him for
that.
My Dad was always healthy until one day he was loading a box car
with clay for the Utah Fire Clay Co. out at Fairfield when he
received word that one of his boys (Isaac ) that was on a Mission
for our Church was sick with Typhoid Fever and was not expected to
live, and the work and worry was too much for his heart. He lived
to the age of seventy three, but was only able to work part of the
time. I always loved and respected my Dad and I would be proud to
hear some one say "Your a lot like your Dad".

Stanley Clark

----------------------

THOMAS HENRY CLARK
My fathers father was William Clark. He was born July 26 1825 in
Matre Oaks Worcester England. My fathers mother was Margaret
Boardman.
She was born Sept. 30 1840 in Preston Lanceshire England. Father
was
the oldest son of the fourth wife. He had one sister younger
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than he and one brother. Their names were James Clark and Mary Jane
Clark (Peterson). Father was born Jan. 19 1868 in Lehi Utah. And
was
named Thomas Henry Clark. In those days they had to make their
own amusements, not like it is today.
I can remember the only house I know that he lived in, but he was
born in a home half a block from the one I remember. They lived in
comfortable circumstances as my grandfather was a good mason and
there was plenty of mason work to do. His home was a religious one
and father lived his religion.
Fathers schooling was very meager. He told us he got thru the
fifth reader, that is the way they exz)ressed it, not in grades
like
we do these days. He las very good in arithmetic and he could
figure better in his head than I would on paper. Their mode of
reading was a handicap. They were taught to sDell the word before
they Dronounced it and he never did get over the habit of sDelling
Dart of the word before he read it.
There was plenty of home tasks to do, with cows and sheep to tend
and farm work to do, fire wood to chon as they had no coal to burn.
Father attended his church faithfully. He was blessed July 1.8
1868 by Danial S Thomas, baptized July 1, 1877 by Jacob Bushman,
confirmed July 1, 1877 by Thoman R. Jones. Ordained an elder
by Henry Louis on Febuary 2, 1888. Ordained a seventy Feb. 11.
190? by Martin B Bushman, and ordained a high oriest Aoril 2, 1.922
by A. B. Anderson and received his second anointing at the Salt
Lake temple May 1.8, 1917.
Father loved to dance and skate and olay baseball ...
Fathers home w-'s only about three blocks from where mother lived
so they grew up in the same crowd. When father was just past 20
years and mother not auite 18 they were married. The Logan Temple
was the nearest one at that time so they went to Lo '--,an on the
train.
No one from either family went with them.. They were married Feb.
22, 1888 in the Logan Temi 'Dle.
They lived in Lehi for a few months until they had their own first
home. Father bought a few acres of ground in what is called the
new survay in the north west part of Lehi. They biiilt two rooms
of adobe and later two more lumber rooms were added. All six of
my brothers and myself were born here. We lived there until I was
almost six years old. Then father bought a home in the east part
of Lehi. It was called the old Gibbs home. (Before John Gibbs
owned this home it belonged to my great grandfather Jose,)h
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Simmons.)
We lived in this home until my father build a new one just east
of it, this home was very nice, being built of red brick with a
good
rock foundation. We could only finish two rooms at first then we
finished the rest of the house one room at a time. The old home was
torn down to be put into the new one. The adobe lined the new brick
walls and the lumber helped too. My two younger sisters were born
here. (LaLita and Nelda) After Father and mother died t1his home
belonged to my sister Nelda. (This home was torn down in 1958
and the new Lehi high school was ouilt in its olace a fine monument
to a fine old home.)
The first tragedy occured in our home when my oldest brother when
he was just a few months old. He died in Feb 1890. This was a very
sad experience for father and mother. The second baby was born in
1,891 and was named Isaac William. The next baby was a boy and was
named
James Lynn. Lynn was born Jan. 11 1892. Just a year lacking three
days the fourth baby was born which was also a boy they named him
Jesse Stanley born Oct, 23 1-893. Then the first girl was born
on Sept. 7, 1895 she was named Catherine Virl Clark. The sixth
child was born Aug. 25 1897. He was named Earl Glen. The seventh
child was another boy born March 15 1900. He was named Arley Roy.
The eighth child was a girl born June 26 1905 and she was named
Margaret LaLita. The ninth and last b.-iby was a girl, she was born
July 23 1911 and was named Nelda Jane.
One of the big problems my father had in the first home was lack
of drinking water. All the water used in the house was carried
several
blocks from a spring in the ~)asture. Mother carried most of it,
because my father was away at work. The reason my father bought
the house east of Lehi was because of the flowing well which was
quite near the house. One can hardly believe what a blessing this
was.
This first house was not large enough to accomodate our family so
we started to build our new home. A man by the name of John
Donaldson
laid the foundation of rock. Chase Featherstone laid the brick and
Henry Stewart and Henry Wel0b did the carpenter work.
In May 1911 My brother Isaac was called on a mission to the
southern states. When he had been there almost a year he fell sick
with
typhoid fever. He was so sick that at times the doctor thought he
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w-as
dead. In the mean time my f~-tther had a terrible heart attack, and
lay between live and death. Mother had planned to go to my brother
when father had this ittack. You can inagine how hard this was on
mother
both father and son sick and 3000 miles aoart. My brother recovered
after several months and finished his mission and came home, but
father
never did regain his health. He would be better for a whild and
able
to move around a little and then he would have to go back to bed
again
for weeks at a time.
My brother Isaac came home from his mission May 30, 1913 and in the
fall Lynn was called on the northwestern states mission. He filled
a two year mission and came home. My father was ill while Lynn was
On his mission and my brothers had to work very hard to keep him
there.
Lynn was married to Effie M. Schow on March 15 191.6. That same
year on Sept 27 1-916 My brother Stanley married Myrtle Stewart and
in
December Isaac married Hilda Carson and in May 1918 he was called
in
the army. He went to France and was in the battle of the Argonne
Forest, was wounded and re'ported missing in action. When he was
found
he was in a shell hole and was suffering from shell .-)hock. He was
taken to a hospital and when he had recovered was sent home this
was
May of 1919.
On June 11 191-9 1 married David Ray Goates. On June 28 1922 Arley
married Morjorie Hardy. On June 11, 1925 My brother Glen married
Melba
Goates and in May 1928 he was killed in a truck train accident
while
driving a milk truck. On Nov. 1.8 1929 LaLita married Rulon Russon.
On June 1-6 19~6 Nelda married Leo Lott.
Father and mother were very active in church work and a great
amount of temple work. When ever father felt like going anywhere
they went to the temple. He s-oent a lot of money on research.
Father and mother celebrated their Bolden wedding Feb. 22 1938. We
had a very nice party, but they were to ill to enjoy it very much.
In Oct 1933 the house in which father and mother lived caught fire
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and burned to the ground. Neighbors and friends came and heloed to
move all the furniture and clothes and all the things that were in
the
down stairs, but all the things u,) stairs were lost in the fire.
(My mothers (LaLita) wedding presents were stored u-o stairs and
were all
lost) All that was left standing was the brick walls. Good
friends and neighbors and relatives cleared away the mess and the
house was built again while the family lived in the chicken coop.
My father was about 5 Feet 11. inches tall. He was very slender
built, but very strong before he became ill. He had clear blue eyes
and dark hair. Such a kind and honest man, he had not a enemy in
the world.
Father was a farmer. He owned some land, but as long as his father
was
alive he farmed oart of his fathers land on shares. It didn't
bring in much money, but we lived and that is about all anyone
did in thoes days. In the winter time he hauled lime rock for the
sugar factory. fie raised sugar beets for many years. He also
worked
at the fire clay beds West of Lehi. It was while he worked in the
clay beds that he had his heart attack, working so hard and
straining
his heart. It was an enlargement of the heart not a leak.
Father always had a good garden and raised all kindes of begetables
Tomatoes were his biggest oride. He always had the first ripe
tomatoes in town. People came from all over to buy them. Father
loved to go to the canyon. They would go to get fire wood. This was
a plea-
sure trip for him. He and the boys would prepare for days so
everutjomg would be ready. They would start before daylight and
would usually stay over night in the canyon, sometimes two nights.
He would be so proud of his load of wood, when he got home. Cutting
old knotted ceader stumps into fire wood was his hobby--knowing
just which angle to hit it to make the stump fall apart.
Father had five sisters and one half brother. They were children
of grandfathers second and third wives.
At the age of 73 father passed away, on Aug 19, 1-939. Ending a
very
active life on earth of a wonderful, kind and loving father.
Written by Virl Clark Goates
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Margaret Ann Fox Clark
Margaret Ann Fox was born April 3 1870 in Lehi Utah. The daughter
of Isaac Wilson Fox and Catherine Sophia Simmons. She was blessed
on Jan 4 1872 by Elisha Peck in Lehi Utah. She lived in a little
adobe house on the corner of second west and second north in Lehi,
it had a very large fire place in one end where they did all their
cooking. Margaret was born in this house.
Then they lived in a large two story adobe house just west of the
little one. Her father acquired some land but was never a farmer.
He had been a skilled worker in a steel mill in England never had
any training for farming and did not like it either. Tools used for
farming were very scarce in those early days.  Margarets father was
a herb doctor and made medicine for many people in Lehi, that was a
great blessing to them. He passed on to Margaret the knowledge of
how to use many of these herbs for different sicknesses,  This was
a wonderful blessing to her and her family. Doctors were so scarce
in those days.
Margaret, being the oldest of seven children had plenty of work to
do helping her mother with the household work. They had to make
their own amusement. Of course they had many good times as young
people do.
Margaret had very little schooling but loved to read and was very
good in spelling. Going to singing practice each week was a high
light in her life. She loved to sing and dance. They danced to the
music of Kirkhams Orchestra. It was the best dance orchestra for
miles and miles around. Margaret's home was filled with love and
religion. She attended her meetings and was taught to look forward
to being married in the Temple.
When Margaret was not quiet 18 years of age she married Thomas
Henry Clark. They were married in the Logan Temple on Feb. 22 1888.
It was a long long trip in those days to travel to Logan. They went
alone on the train, what an adventure for two young people who had
never been away from home.
Thomas and Margaret's first home was built of adobe There were just
two rooms, not very big but full of love.
On Nov. 26 1889 their first child was born, a baby boy they named
Thomas Lenard Clark. How happy they were for a little while, for in
Feb 1890 the baby boy was taken away to heaven. This was a very
hard time for them. On Jan 14 1891 another boy was born they named
him Isaac William after both of his grandfathers. At this time
Margaret did not have a washing machine, everything had to be
washed on a scrub board. There was no water in the house, She had
to carry water in buckets from several blocks away. In the winter
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they melted snow to use for water.
Thomas drove a new well closer to the house but it dried up, also
there was a small spring about 2 blocks from the house but it also
went dry. So it was the big spring down in the pasture that
furnished the water for them.
On Jan 11 1892 another boy was born. His name was James Lynn.
Margaret would carry Isaac on her back and Lynn in one arm and in
the other hand a bucket of water. It was not a easy job. On Oct 23
1893 Jesse Stanley was born and on Sept 7 1896 their first girl was
born, Catherine Virl. Two years later, Aug 25 1897, Earl Glen came
along and on 15 of Mar 1901 Arley Roy was born. In Sept. of that
year Thomas bought a home on the east side of Lehi from John Gibbs,
before that this house had belonged to Great Grandfather Henry
Simmons. What a wonder to have this house with a flowing well close
by.
It was just a short time later that Thomas started building a new
home east of the old house. Altho he could only finish one or two
rooms at a time it became a wonderful home. Their family loved it
very much. Another little girl came along June 26 1905 They named
her Margaret LaLita and then on July 23 1911 Nelda ane was born.
What a special family this was they had such fun together.
Tragedy struck again when their son Glen was killed in a train
truck accident, leaving a wife and baby girl and expecting their
second child. It was a terrible blow to them all, they lived close
to each other and they depended on him so much.
Margaret taught Sunday school many years, they would give her the
boys to teach because she could handle boys. She would always have
respect and love from all of them. Margaret and her sister Lucy
sang duets and were choristers in Relief Society. She was a
visiting teacher for many years. She loved to do temple work. She
went there as long as her health would permit.
Some time in the early 30's their home caught fire, most of the
things on the main floor were saved, but everything on the second
floor was lost including most of LaLita's wedding gifts that had
been stored there.
Margaret said as she stood there watching her home burn , something
snaped in her head, she was never well again. Margaret was a large
woman, very strong in her younger years. She had a beautiful
complection, dark brown hair and brown eyes.
Margaret loved flowers and had them both in her home and out side.
It seemed she could make most everything grow that she planted. She
loved beautiful things, beautiful dishes were a joy to her heart.
She would say "If I had a beautiful dish it would always get
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broken, I guess I worshiped it too much". She loved her sweet
husband and her children and they dearly loved her, and she loved
the Gospel and was a wonderful daughter of her Heavenly Father.
Margaret passed away July 21 1943 at the age of 73. Her daughter
LaLita said she told her and Nelda that her Husband Thomas had
appeared to her the night before and told her he would come for her
the next day and he did.
-------------

MARGARET ANN FOX
Mother's father was Isaac Wilson Fox, born 28, June 1818 in
Hathersage
Derbyshire England. He was the son of Robert Fox and Marth Wilson.
Mother's mother was Catherine Sophia Simmons, born 7, July 1850 in
London England. She was the daughter of Henry Simmons and Catherine
Davies.
My Mother Margaret Ann Fox was Born 3 April 1870 in Lehi Utah. She
was blessed by Elisha Peck 4 Jan 1872 in Lehi. Mother was baptized
3 April 1879 by her father Isaac Wilson Fox; confirmed 20, April
1879, also by her father. Grandmother was the 3rd wife of
Grandfather Fox and mother was the oldest child of this union.
The second child was a girl named Mary Ellen, born 1 March 1872.
The third child was a boy named Jesse Washington, born 22 Feb.
1874. The fourth child was a girl named Lucy, born 29 Sept 1875.
The fifth child was a boy named Eli, born 28 Dec. 1896. The sixth
child was a girl and her name was Sarah. She was born 12 Nov. 1898.
The seventh child being a boy was named Joseph Roy, he was born 23
Sept 1880. Besides these mother had three half sisters and four
half brothers.
I can remeber a little adobe house on the corner of second west and
second north in Lehi and it had a very large fire place in one end
where they did their cooking. It was torn down long long ago. I
think this was the house my mother was born in, but the first one I
can remember her living in was a large two story adobe home just
west of this little old home. It is still there today.
Grandfather acquired several acres of land but he was never a
farmer. He had been a skilled worker in a steel mill in England and
never had any training for farming and did not like it. Farm tools
were so scarce in early days. He was a herb doctor and made
medicine for many people in Lehi, that was a great blessing to
them. He passed on to my mother the knowledge of how to use many of
these herbs for different sickness that was a wonderful help to her
family. Doctors were so scarce in the towns.
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Mother, being the oldest of the seven children had plenty of work
to do helping her mother with the household work. They had to make
their own amusements. Of course they had some good times as all
young people do.
Mother had very little schooling. One of the teachers she really
liked was Lars Eggertson. Edgar Ross was another teacher. She loved
to read and was good at spelling. Going to singing paractice each
week was a highlight in Mothers life. She loved to sing and to
dance. They danced to the music of the Kirkham Orchestra and it was
the best dance orchestra for miles around.
Mothers home was filled with love and religion. She attended
meeting and all religious gatherings and was taught to look forward
to being married in the temple.
When not quite 18 years of age she married Thomas Henry Clark. They
were married on the 22 Feb. 1888 in the Logan Temple. Logan was a
long way from Lehi in those days. They went by train; not anyone
went with them. What an adventure for two young people who had
never been away from home.
Their first home was built of adobe, a two room home, not large but
full of love. On Nov. 26, 1889 their first child was born, a baby
boy they named him Thomas Lenard Clark. How happy they were for
just a little while for in Feb. 1890 this little baby was taken
away to heaven. This was great sorrow to them. On Jan.14, 1891
another baby boy was born to them. He was named Isaac William,
after two grandfathers. At this time mother had no washing machine,
all the washing had to be done on a wash board, not only that but
she had to carry water for several blocks, most of the tiBLe. In
the winter they melted snow for water to use, but in the summer it
was really hard.
Father drove one flowing well but it dried up, also there was a
small spring about two blocks from the house but it dried up too.
So it was a spring way down in a pasture that furnished water for
them.
On Jan. 11, 1892 another baby boy was born. He was named James
Lynn. I have heard mother say she would carry Isaac on her back,
lynn in one arm and a bucket of water in the other hand, all that
long way, not an easy job.
On Oct. 23, 1893 another baby boy was born and was named jesse
Stanley.
Then on the 7th Sept. 1895 1 was born. The first girl and they
maned me Catherine Virl Clark. After having four sons my parents
were really happy to get a little girl. For years and years father
called me Dotty. Two years later another baby boy was born on the
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25 Aug. 1897. He was named Earl Glen, and on the 15, Mar 1901
another baby boy was born. He was named Arley Roy Clark.
In September of that year my father bought a home on the east side
of Lehi. This was the old John Gibbs home and before that it
belonged to my great grandfather Henry Simmons. What a wonderful
blessing this was. We had a good flowing well close to the house,
and how much we did enjoy it.
It wasn't long until Father started building a new home just east
of the one already there. Although we could finish only a room or
two at a time it become a very good home, and father and mother
loved it very dearly and lived in it the rest of their lives.
Another great tragedy came to father and mother when in May 14,
1928 their son Early Glenn was killed in a truck-train accident.
This was a terrible blow to them. He had lived right near them ever
since he was married and they had depended on him so very much.
Mother taught Sunday School many years. She had one class of boys
who were really hard to handle but mother knew boys and they
learned to love and respect her and she surely loved them. She also
taught in the M.I.A. For years and years Mother and her sister Lucy
were the choristers in the Relief Society, and the two of them sang
duets in many Relief Society gatherings and parties.
Mother was a Relief Society visiting teacher for many years. I
think in all her church works, mother loved temple work most. She
went to the temple just as long as she was able and also spent many
dollars to help with research work.
Mother was a large woman, very strong in her younger years. She had
dark brown hair, brown eyes, a good complection. She loved flowers
and had them both in her home and out side. Seems she could make
most any thing grow that she planted. She loved beautiful things,
beautiful dishes were a joy to her heart. I have heard her say "If
I have a beautiful dish, it always gets broken, guess I worship it
too much". She loved birds, the beautiful things in life and dearly
loved her home.
She was the dearest Mother on earth. She loved her family so much
and they dearly loved her.
Mother passed away on the 21 day of July 1943 at the age of 73. A
Wonderful life well spent.
Written by her daughter Virl Clark Goates.
---------------------------------------------

Margaret Ann Fox Was born in Lehi, April 3, 1870; the daughter of
Issace W. Fox and Catherine Sophia Simmons Fox. She with her
brothers and sisters grew up with the small hamlet of Lehi. She
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experienced the privations, handicaps, joyous holidays and happy
associations of this small pioneer town.
She lived in a home that always enjoyed sweet, melodious music. Her
father was the leader of the choir for many years. As very young
woman Margaret sang in this choir. She appreciated the opportunity
to produce harmony, and seldom missed a choir practice or a
meeting. Throughout her life, she was an active member of most of
Lehi's choirs. She served in the Stake Relief Society Chorus, the
Farm Bureau, and the Ward Chorus.
On Feb. 22, 1888, she married Thomas H. Clark, in the Logan Temple.
Their life together was happy, wholesome and full of melody. They
lived in New Survey for a number of years and traveled to town with
a horse and buggy. While their children were still small they moved
from New Survey to the Simmon's land near the Lehi Roller Mills,
where they have since resided.
Margaret Clark was a faithful worker in the church. For years she
taught in the First Ward Sunday School. She seemed to accquire all
the mischievious boys in her classes, and the lads dearly loved her
for a teacher. She also taught in the First Ward Primary for a long
time. When the First Ward was divided Margaret lived in the Fifth
Ward, where she was an ardent worker in the Relief Society, as
chorister and as a district teacher.
When the Beehive was organized in Lehi, Margaret was one of its
first teachers. All the girls loved her, flocked around her, and
made her a close companion. She enjoyed working with the young
people of the M.I.A., and they enjoyed their association with her.
As long as her health permitted, she worked steadily and faithfully
in many organizations and participated in all Lehi,s social
Activities.
To Thomas H. and Margaret Clark were born six sons and three
daughters.
Two sons and her husband have preceded her in death. Surviving her
are Issac Clark of Bacchus, Lynn of Provo, Mrs. D. Ray Coates of
Centerfield and Stanley, Arley, Mrs Rulon Russon, and Mrs Leo Lott
of Lehi
Three brothers and three sister survive her, Mrs. Alex Hales and
Roy Fox of Salt Lake City, Eli, and Jesse Fox, Mrs. Lucy Whitman
and Mrs. Sadie Beck of Lehi.
We will miss her smiling face and optomistic vision,
Her loving ways and the wisdom of her clear descision.
Her happy smile, and the soft, sweet melody that gently sifted,
Through the home to cheer and keep the spirits lifted.
We will miss her lively interest in our cares and pleasures,
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But her love and kindness, sympathy and hope we still can treasure.
Just the thought of her, will lighten any load, bring blessed
comfort,
And stamina to brace and hold a straight course to our fort;
If we can prove as stalwart and true as she,
Emulate her courage, her will to conquer strife,
We will win through to happiness and make the goal she sought
in life.

CHILD  8 - Margaret LaLita Clark
Margaret LaLita Clark Russon

I was Born June 26 1905 in Lehi Utah. A Daughter of Thomas Henry
Clark and Margaret Ann Fox. I was born in my parents home, a nice
two story brick home on the east side of Lehi Utah. It was with
just a mid-wife there to help. My mother never had a doctor with
any of her babies. A mid-wife, Mrs Sophia Yates always came to
help.
There were 5 brothers and 1 sister older than me and 1 sister
younger. The first baby, Thomas Lenard died as a baby (Nov 26
1889). Isaac William born (Jan 14 1891) James Lynn (Jan 11 1892)
Jesse Stanley (Oct 23 1893) Catherine Verl (Sep 7 1895) Earl Glen
Aug 25 1897) Arley Roy (Mar 15 1901) and Nelda Jane was last (23
July 1911.
We lived in the first ward, Alpine Stake, Lehi Utah.
When I was small we lived so far away from neighbors that I played
mostly alone. My brothers and sister were quite a bit older than I.
My Mother would set my little table and two chairs in the parlor
bay window and I would play like it was a fairyland.
We had chickens that ran loose in the yard and they would make
their nests in all kinds of places. We had a large hay stack and
straw stack side by side, and one of the hens had made her nest
back in the little tunnel between the stacks. Mother would have me
crawel back in the tunnel to get the eggs. I would pass the eggs
out to her and then she would pull me out by my feet. I was glad to
get back out of there.
Our Christmas presents were always opened on Christmas morning--
Never before.
Birthdays were always special, never big and expensive but very
special.
I remember it would snow alot, sometimes the drifts would be over
the tops of the fence posts. It would freeze hard and my brother
Arley and I used to walk over the top of the drifts, sometimes we
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would fall thru and the snow would be over our heads.
I started school at the age of 4, to beginners school, then to
kindergarden. My best friend was my cousin Wilma Whitman.
I loved to go with Daddy and brother Glen to plow and harrow the
land. Daddy grew a little bit of about everything, fruit and
vegetables and feed for the animals. Our house was surrounded with
lawn and lots of tall trees--but not a tree too tall to climb.
I loved to ride the horse and help with the chores. I worked in the
fields thinning the sugar beets, weeding and picking the vegs and
fruit.
My uncle Eli Fox (who lived next door) had a pond that would freeze
over in the winter time. We would spend many hours skating on the
ice. I had a pair of ice skated that clamped on to my shoes. (I
spent most of my time trying to keep them on.
My Dad would give me an egg or two and I would go up to Broadbents
store to trade them for some candy. I thought that was wonderful.
Our home was a two story red brick home with a fireplace and a bay
window in the parlor. We didn't have a indoor bathroom and would
take our bath in a little round tin tub. Later our folks got a long
tin tub, we thought we had everything. The outhouse (toilet) was
about 25 yards from the house and boy was it cold in the winter to
sit in that little wooden house.
Daddy had a horse and buggy but we walked most everywhere we went.
I was baptized over to Saratoga Springs on June 27 1913 by my
brother Isaac and confermed by my father the same day.
My family and friends called me Lita for short.
Our family outings were trips out to West Canyon to get wood for
our stoves.
When I was 7 or 8, I received a guitar for Christmas. My mother
would sing and hold the notes until I could find them on the guitar
---thats how I learned to play.
One year I received a beautiful doll and a ring with a red set. I
have always charished these memories of Christmas.
I enjoyed all kinds of music and loved to sing (I sang alto) I
loved to play my guitor and dance.
I went to the old high school at 7 E and 600 N, then the new high
school was built on 100 N and center street. I finished high school
and graduated in 1924. Emma Asher and I sang a duet at graduation.
Most of my family played some kind of a musical insterment and we
spent many hours playing and singing together. We had a great time.
After graduation I worked at Broadbents store. Then I got a job at
the telephone office. A nice young man came into the office to-make
a call to American Fork. I didn't relize it then, but he would
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become my bow and later the most wonderful husband a woman could
want, his name was Rulon Russon. We dated a few times and at
Christmas time here came two doz of the most beautiful rose buds.
After that we went a lot of places together.. He had a new Ford
Roadster. Not very many people had cars then especially not new
ones. He had spent some time in Washington and Oregon selling
woolen goods and earned enough money to buy this fancy little one
seater with a rumble seat on the back.
We went up American Fork Canyon on my birthday and he gave me a
beautiful engagement ring. We were married on Nov. 18 1929 in the
Salt Lake Temple.
Our first home was in Bacchus Utah where Rulon worked at the
Garfield plant then at the Baccus powder plant.
Our first baby, a darling black haired little girl, weighing only
four and one half pounds arrived on Aug 23 1930 at the Lehi Utah
Hospital. The hospital didn't have incubators then so they wrapped
her in cotton and put her in bed with me. The doctor said if we can
get her to eat she will be ok. We started with an eye dropper.
We lived in Bacchus until just after our second child was born. We
named him Rulon VeNile he was born on Nov 22 1931. Rulon was laid
off at that time and we moved to Lehi Utah. We fixed some upstairs
rooms in my folks house and lived there for a short time. Rulon
went back to Bacchus to work and we lived in Magna Utah. Then we
got a job at the Small Arms Plant in Salt Lake and moved back to
Lehi. We bought a small home on Wall street.
February 23 1936 our third child was born.. We named him Glade
Clark Russon. While I was in the hospital Rulon moved our family-to
Vineyard to work on the J. 0. Stone Farm. We moved again to take a
job on the farm of Chris Barbacus. It was located down on the shore
of Utah lakes After a year we moved back to Lehi. At that time we
added onto our little house so there would be room for our family.
At the beginning of world war two Geneva Steel was built. Rulon
worked there as it was being built instuling insulation in the big
pipes. Then when it started he worked as a millwright. He retired
after 24 years.
Our third son was born on Feb. 4 1942.
We lived in the fourth ward, I had callings in the Relief Society,
Sunday School and was Primary president.
About 1960 the freeway was built and our home was taken to make
room for it. We built a new home down below main street in Lehi, on
our piece of land.
Our grandchildren were coming along and they were the delight of
our lives.
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I became interested in Geneology and spent many hours and days and
years working on names and dates. I loved to quilt and do hand
work. I also took up painting. I took some lessons and learned to
paint pictures and dishes.
When Rulon retired we spent some time traveling. We went on a trip
to Europe, spending some time in England visiting some of the
places where Rulon had served on his mission. We also visited
Hawaii, Canada and the Hill Cummorah. We made many trips to
California to visit Nile, Hap and their family.
Early in 1978 Rulon became ill and lingered, confined to his bed,
until he passed away Feb 20 1979. I was very lonely I had lost my
lifetime companion (almost 50 years) And the love of my life.

Written by Margaret LaLita Clark Russon

Mother had spent every minute of her life taking care of Dad and
her family. She took care of Dad that last year with the most love
and compasion that I have ever seen.  Mother kept busy during the
remainter of her life doing temple work, playing the piano at
Larsons rest home, she enjoyed going to visit Niles family in
California. And of course she still quilted and did her hand work.
She made a baby blanket for each of her great grandchildren (53)
She lived in her own home and took care of herself with a little
help from her family and friends until her death on Feb. 22 1991.
She was a wonderful wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother
and friend.

SHE WAS QUIET GENTLE SPECIAL LADY
Sources
  1. 1870 US Census, Page 10.  See attachment 1.
  2. 1880 US Census, 17/136/87.  See attachment 2.
  3. US Government, 1900 US Census, 273/160/31B.  See attachment 3.
  4. US Government, 1910 US Census, 190/1/34B.  See attachment 4.
  5. US Government, 1920 US Census, 187/2/4A.  See attachment 5.
  6. US Government, 1930 US Census, 25-26/4/3A.  See attachment 6.
  7. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, Salt Lake City:
Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001, p.336. Name:
Thomas Henry Clark
Death Date: 19 August, 1939
Statefilenumber: 1939003125
Gender: Male
Age: 71
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County of Death: Utah.  See attachment 7.

  8. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 8.
  9. Record of Marriage Certificates - Cache  County, Utah.  See

attachment 9.
  10. 1870 US Census, Page 7.  See attachment 10.
  11. 1880 US Census, 30/136/87.  See attachment 11.
  12. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, p.351.  See
attachment 12.

  13. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 13.
  14. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951.  See attachment 15.
  15. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951, p.1074.  See
attachment 16.

  16. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 14.
  17. LDS Certificate of Birth, 6 Aug 1905.  See attachment 17.
  18. US Government, 1930 US Census, 18-108/2/12B.  See attachment 18.
  19. Utah State Department of Health. Bureau of Bital Records &

Statistics, Utah death certificates, 1904-1951.  See attachment 19.
  20. Lehi City Cemetery Gravestone.  See attachment 20.
  21. Marriage Certificate.  See attachment 21.
  22. Utah Marriage License.  See attachment 22.
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Thomas and Margaret Clark Thomas Henry Clark Home

Thomas Henry Clark Family Thomas Clark Home
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Margaret Ann Fox Clark

Grandchildren

Front Row: Earl Clark, Glenda Goates, Deon Goates,
 Nile Russon, Donna Russon, Earl Glen Clark, Var
 Clark, Kay Clark (baby)
Middle Row: Jean Clark, Carma Clark, LaRae Goates,
 Lola Clark
Back Row: Lois Clark, Duane Clark, Max Clark,
 Keith Clark, Ethlynn Clark, Earl Goates, Don Clark
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2Clark, Arley Roy  (1901-1949)
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